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from OSC to spend his junior year
at Lingnan university. Canton, Chi- -
na. He has written to friends here
that there is considerable military
nnti,.it., : ,,u i .v....3LdH IHkpp

Safeway Stores Boost
Newspaper Advertising

Oakland, Dec. 31. Newspaper
advertising and its increasing value
to the continued business and in-

dustrial development of the nation

SCHOOL MEETING SET.
Considerable progress has been

made toward arranging the adult
night school classes. All persona
who are interested in enrolling for
one or more of the courses are re-

quested to be present at 7 o'clock
Monday evening at the high school
building. Final arrangements will
then De completed. Since it Is re-

quired that a certain quota be
reached, it is imperative that all
those interested be present at this
meeting.

i i.y in suuul iiiiia auu uiai
the strategy seems to be to hamper
and delay Japan long enough to al-

low China's preparedness campaign
to gain further momentum. China
feels that given more time she will
present a powerful united front
against Japan, Fisk writes.

C. J. D. Bauman, S. E. Notson,
Joseph Belanger and Jasper Craw was emphasized here today in a

statement made public by L. Aford motored to The Dalles Tuesday
morning for the annual New Year's Warren, president of Safeway
parade of progress banquet spon-
sored by The Dalles Lions club
with cooperation of other service Try a G. T. Want Ad when you

have something to sell.Mrs. President, Unlikely
vorganlzations of that city.

Mrs. A. Q. Thomson and daughter,
A woman who had obtained a job

as ot on an air-m- line re 3 t"D 32
2 Hs- - P 4signed because she could not enter Po

02 H
the Pilot's Union and so was not
permitted to fly passengers In bad
weather. This caused Amelia Ear- -

Miss Beatrice, arrived Sunday
from McMlnnville for a short visit
with friends and relatives. Mrs.
Thomson has been writing insur-
ance at McMlnnville for some time,
while Miss Thomson is a student at
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do?" Some day doubtless this habit
will pass away in just about as
many million years as it has taken
the habit to be formed.

Faith Greater Than Hope
"Billy Sunday is dead but he

had something worth more than
money or fame or the splendor of
kings. If you are a very sophisti-
cated person you may have thought
him an emotional clown, but nc
one who knew him ever could doubt
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we going to go right along as we al-

ways have and not even try to do
better? Let's atop and think it ovei
a little. Do we want to be just the
same as we were last year? I don't
believe we do. Let us try to do bet-
ter, and if we do better, we will be
happier.

We have an honor roll that is
posted every six weeks. Only about

h of the students are on
this honor roll. That Is one thing
that we must do better work. Even
if it is impossible or too difficult
for some to get their names on the
honor roll, they can at least keep
their names off the dishonor roll.
Let us all try to make 1936 a new
year and not just another year.

H.H.S.
Grade News

On Friday, December 20, a Christ-
mas program was given by the
sixth grade. Many mothers attend-
ed. The program was as follows:
Song, "Jingle Bells," by Margaret
Tamblyn, Lucille Barlow, Elizabeth
Healy, Merle Burkenbine, Dick
Ferguson and Lyle Cox; poems,
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i n 3hart to suggest the raising of a

fund "to break down the barriers
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stores, Inc.
Citing his own company as a bar-

ometer to indicate the attitude of
business towards advertising, War-
ren declared that he considered the
growth of Safeway Stores, Inc., and
other chain systems but a reflection
of the power of newspapers to
build and retain public respect and
public patronage.

"As far as Safeway is concerned,
"our advertising has been predom-nantl- y

newspaper advertising, and
I consider it an important factor
in the growth of this company.

"It is through advertising that
people come to know and to un-
derstand the scope of any business
concern's public service, and the
commodities it offers for public con-
sumption. In this new age of com-
merce and distribution, consistent
advertisng helps materially to cre-
ate respect and confidence for those
who use newspaper space.

"It seems only natural that those
concerns using newspaper adver-
tising uninterrupted year after year
do retain the highest confidence of
the public they serve. Their cus
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Hurrah! Hurrah!" by Claud Snow,
"My Christmas Star" by Frances
McRoberts, "A Christmas Tree
Lad" by Kay Ferguson, and "Se

against women in aviation."
Miss Earhart has done much her-

self to break down such barriers,
but it will take a long time to de-

stroy the prejudice inherited thru
many generations in which men
have managed transportation. No
woman drove chariots through the
streets of Rome or commanded gal-
leons on the Mediterranean. No
Indian squaw captains a canoe; no
dark-eye- d maiden earned a living
as a gondolier, and even in modern
taxicabs not more than one driver
in a thousand is a woman.

These are sad historical facts,
and I do not blamt the self-relia-

maidens of the present from being
rebellious toward them. But there
is an even sadder fact which is
this the real despots who keep wo-
men out of the top positions are not
the men but the women themselves.

A leading feminist refused to have
a woman doctor when her children
were born. "I like women," she
said, "and I battle for them. But
when I am sick I don't want one
fussing around me." Another wo-
man, successful in business, re-
fused an interview to a woman

n. "I work hard for
my money," she explained. "Do

Oregon State college.

Harry Schriever was up from the
north Lexington farm Monday. He
reported digging in his summer-fallo- w

field to find new moisture to
a depth of about seven inches. More
moisture is needed and the ground
is in good condition to receive it.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore of Spo-

kane were holiday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Patter-
son. Mra Moore will be remem-
bered by former friends here as
Miss Margaret West, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom West

Mr. and Mrs. Walter La Dusire
came over from their home at La
Grande the first of the week for a
short visit at the home of Mrs. La
Dusire's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Turner, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

The arrival of an girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Notson in
Portland last Tuesday night was
announced by Mr. Notson to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Notson,
a few minutes after arrival of the
new year.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Clark de-

parted Monday night for Eugene,
where Mr. Clark went to consult a

lecting a Tree" by Elizabeth Healy;
playlet, "The Meaning of Christ-
mas," given by Ralph Taylor,
Kathryn Nys, Margaret Tamblyn,
Elliott Newport and Dick Fergu
son; and a story of "Snowed in With
Christmas" given by Berdine Vance,
Dick Ferguson, Jackson Cantwell
and Ellen Hughes.

that he believed what he preached.
He was as sure of the existence of
God and Heaven as he was of his
own presence on earth. Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, Moses and St.
Peter were as real to him in their
angelic robes as were the people
who appeared physically before his
eyes. He was sure also of his own
salvation; he knew he would go to
Heaven.

Compared with the brain of Rob-
ert G. Ingersoll, the brain of "Billy"
may have been an inferior instru-
ment of thought, but what would
'Ingersoll have given for "Billy's"
unquestioning faith; Ingersoll
achieved fame as the great agnostic
because his intellectual honesty
would not permit him to affirm what
he could not prove. But yearning
almost pathetically, he hoped; and
once, at his brother's grave, he gave
this tragic utterance to that hope:

"Life is a narrow vale between
the cold and barren peaks of two
eternities. We strive in vain to
look beyond the heights. We cry
aloud, and the only answer is the
echo of our wailing cry. From the
voiceless lips of the unreplying
dead there comes no word, but in
the night of death hope sees a star,
and listening love can hear the rus-
tle of a wing."

Ingersoll wanted to believe; "Bil-
ly" Sunday believed. Which was
the more fortunate? If it were
possible to implant in every heart
the certainty that "Billy" possessed,
it would be the greatest blessing
that could be conferred upon man-
kind.

Copyright. 1935. K.F.S.

tomers have found out that they
can truthfully rely upon the ad-
vertised product, service and econ-
omy which so often feature the
display copy of the chain stores."

Warren referred to the succession
of farmer - consumer campaigns
waged by Safeway Stores, Inc., to
help farmers stimulate consumption
for agricultural products as anoth-
er example of the power of adver-
tising.

"We have repeatedly endeavored
to help farmers dispose of surplus
or distressed crops by conducting
widespread advertising campaigns
on certain products at various sea-
sons of the year," he said. "These
campaigns have been eminently

Eunice Hiatt has moved to Her-misto- n.

H.H.S.
Heppner Irish Prepare for Condon

"LETS BE 1936!'The Heppner Irislj will entertain
the Condon hoopsters on the local

you think I want to let a woman
invest it?"

maple court Friday, January 3. The
powerful Condon squad is due foi
an unexpected surprise. The Hepp-
ner squad is out for game, and the An organization which proposes

to elect a woman President of the
United States asks me to write in

Ieis
agree that our telephone is

back, right there. Let's
hear its friendly voice again. Let's
have the feeling of protection that
it gives. Let's be ready for good news.
Telephone service costs so little and
does so much that we must not go
another day without it!"

A representative trill gladly call at
your convenience and describe

the types of service

favor of their movement, but I an-
swer that it will no do good. "The
men will not put up much of a
fight," I say, "But you never will
be successful. No woman will be
President, because the women will
vote against her."

For some millions of years wives
have turned to husbands in emer-
gencies and cried: "What shall I

successrui, and tneir beneficial ef-
fects to agriculture are both a trib-
ute to newspaper advertising and
the advantages of chain-stor- e dis-
tribution.

"The fact that chain stores are
believers in advertising has con-
siderably accelerated the pace of
their progress it has enlarged their
opportunities to further serve the
consuming public and pass on to
them the economical benefits of the
chain-stor- e distribution system."

lone High Alumni
Hold Class Reunions

The graduating classes of 1934
and 1935 of lone high school held
a reunion at the A. H. Nelson home
December 27. Hosts were Ellen
and Fred Nelson and Donald and
Harriet Heliker. Those found pres

medical specialist. He has been
ill for some time, though was suf-
ficiently recovered to make the trip.

Mrs. Adelyn O'Shea and son,
Dick, were over- - New Year's guests
at the home of Mrs. O'Shea's sister,
Mrs. Harold Cohn, coming up from
their home at Portland.

Application for marriage license
was made at the clerk's office Tues-
day by Miss Camilla Kilkenny and
Mr. James Monahan.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernice
Crawford of lone at the home of
Mrs. Ada Cason in this city, Sunday,
a 9 14 -- pound son. ,

The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Tuesday evening, Jan. 7,
at the home of Mrs. Raymond Fer-
guson.

Dr. J. P. Stewart, Eye-Sig- Spec-
ialist of Pendleton, will be at Hotel
Heppner on Wednesday, Jan. 8th.

Lucy Montgomery, Eugene e,

Bert Mason, Jr., and Louis
Halvorsen.

After a pleasant evening of play-
ing games and singing songs, the
hosteses served apple pie a la mode
and coffee. Both classes look for-
ward to meeting their fellow mem-
bers in class reunions in 1936.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

and Robert Botts.
Officers elected for the following

year in class '35 were Clifford Yar-nel- l,

pesident; Howard Eubanks,
Ellen Nelson, secret-

ary-treasurer. Other members
present were Bryce Keene, Lloyd
Morgan, Harriet Heliker, Hazel
Padberg, Eva Swanson and Dot
Crabtree. Each member related
what he had been doing since school
was out last May.

Invited guests included Mildred
Lundell, Guyla Cason, Nola Keith-le- y,

Charlotte McCabe, Miiam Hale.

ent In class '34 were Henry Buschke,
Earle Pettyjohn, Walter Bristow,
Theodore Thompsen, Fred Nelson,
Raymond Lundell, Donald Heliker

OSC Student Sees Chinese Drama.
Corvallis. An Oregon student,

Gradon Fisk of Maplewood, is hav-
ing a close-u- p view of the tense in-

ternational developments between
China and Japan. Fisk is an

student this year, goingTHE

Hehisch SPEGDAD.

Condon boys look like the most
most likely prey.

The Irish are weakened by the
loss of a valuable player in La
Verne Van Marter, who is ill. How-
ever, they expect to make up for
this loss by more cooperation, bet-
ter, passing, and better shooting in
the coming game.

Watch out! Heppner is due for
a bang-u- p game.

H.H.S.
"Ice Screams"

It was rather funny to be able
to see and not be seen for a couple
of days during our vacation. Did
you happen to be an unobserved
observer when someone was trying
to go up a little Incline, or funnier
yet, down one?

Wasn't it embarrassing to get to
your own gate and then have to
crawl on your hands and knees? It
was better to crawl or hang on to
something than to fall on the ice
though, wasn't it? Did you have
anything but a funny feeling when
you put your foot on the brake of
your car, and you either kept on
going or went around in circles? It
almost seems ridiculous, but that's
what it was like for a few days
last week.

H.H.S.
Humor

Mr. Bloom (entering the Ameri-
can History room): "Order, please! '

Norton: "Ham and eggs."

Miss Peterson: "Run up the cur-
tain."

Ellis: "What do you think I am,
a monkey?"

Ethyl and Marie were out riding
when the car stalled.

Ethyl: "Use your noodle, Marie!"
Marie: "For goodness sakes,

where is it? I've pushed and pulled
everything in this can."

Wouldn't it be funny if
Someone thought of some new

jokes?
If the Shoun brothers got to

school on time?
If Kay Parker's laugh were con-

tagious?
If the assistant editor got through

without some help?
If the girls could resist looking

out the window when they hear a
horse running?

H.H.S.
The New Year

Here she comes! There she goes!
And another year has touched our
lives, left its marks, and passed on
Into that infinite abyss from which

Published by the Journalism Class
of HEPPNER HIGH SCHOOL

OR ALL TRUE FAMILV

Editor Dora Bailey
Assistant Louise Anderson
Grade News Helen Van Schoiack
Basketball Game Charles Cox
Humor, Betty Hill and Louise n.

Features, Norma Jean Beckett and
Jimmy Driscoll.

H.H.S.
Editorial

The New Year is here, and where
are we? Have we decided to mako
this a new year or just another
year? There is a lot of difference
if you stop and think it over. Are

Qmt th track I Tk throttle I wid open and we are bearing down on you
wMi two big moneysaving magaiSnc offers that break all teamoowtiwwtal records
for value. STOP I LOOK! LISTEN! Don't miss out o, tfwte "RnrtW" oes.
YOU GET THIS NEWSPAPER (i fuuyr.)

fOFFft A'OI CHOOSE
EITHER OFFER QFFER NO-- ,ap

H h
r--ANY THREE MAGAZINES

Want Ads
1 MAGAZINE FROM GROUP

3 HAGAZINES FROM GW8P

4 IN ALL
FftOM THIS LIST

(Check 3 magazines thus "X") fill GROUP A (ci"')
'.BETTER HOMES & GARDENS . 1 Yr.

10 MODERN MCCHAM1X a MV.
Lost Female police dog. Answers

to the name of Trix. Please notify
Mrs. Werner Rletmann, lone. 43.

Mot. Ljs'B "
BETTER HOMES UKUir
CHRISTIAN HERALD
FLOWER OROWER

Q HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE . .
McCALL'S MAGAZINE ....
MIDWEST SOLFER ......

VRK1imn MtLrt'J.tU OMOS.
FLOWER GROWER 6 Mot.
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE ... 2 Yr.
McCALL'S MAGAZINE 1 Yr.
MIDWEST GOLFER CMos.
MOVIE CLASSIC ......... t Yr.
PATHFINDER (Woofcly) 1 Yr.
PARENTS' MAGAZINE ..... 6 Mas.
PICTORIAL REVIEW 1 Yr.

Wagon repair factory. Experi-
enced workmen. Cutting down
wheels a specialty. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Write for low prices.
Home Supply Company, Lakevlew,
Ore. 42-4-

all comes and into which all returns.

MOW ROPEN ROAD (Bars) ....... 2Yr.
CTORIU - 1 Yr.

SCREEN BOOK ......... t Vr.

Lost at Elks dance Tuesday eve-

ning, black overcoat, initials R. T.
on Inside pocket. Reward. Leave
at Thomson Bros, store. ltp

TRUE CONFESSIONS IVr.
CLOVERLEAF REVIEW IVr.
THE FARM JOURNAL 2 Yrt.

, JUNIOR NOME (for Mother) . 1 Yr.

GROUP B

MOVIE CLASSIC IVr.
NEEDLECRAFT I Vr.

PATHFINDER (Weekly) . . . . 1 Vr.

PARENTS' MAGAZINE .... 6 Mot.
PICTORIAL REVIEW 1 Yr.
OPEN ROAD (Boyi) 2Yrt.
SCREEN BOOK t Yr.
ROMANTIC STORIES 1 Yr.
TRUE CONFESSIONS lYr.
WOMAN'S WORLD 1 Yr.

CAPPER'S FARMER 1 Yr.
THE FARM JOURNAL 2 Yr.
THE COUNTRY HOME 2 Yrt.
SUCCESSFUL FARMCNG . . . 1 Vr.
JUNIOR HOME (for Mottieri) . 1 Vr.

NOTE Check o o( the following INSTEAD at

MOPERN MECHAN1X & INVENTIONS

if you wish. Only one Mbstitutjon a) aOowed.

Man Wanted for Rawleigh Route
of 800 families. Write today. Raw-
leigh, Dept ORA-84-S- Oakland,
Calif. 43-4- 4

AMERICAN POULTRY JOUR. . lYr.
AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER . 1 Yr.

Stock and wheat ranch for sale
on easy terms; 7 ml. N. E. of Hepp-
ner; also 370 young ewes and new
stock scales. Inquire Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Devln, city. 43-4-

CAPPER'S FARMER ........ lYr.
THE COUNTRY HOME ..... 1 Yr.' THE FARM JOURNAL 1 Yr.

" EVERYBODY'S POULTRY MAG. IVr." GENTLEWOMAN MAGAZINE . 1 Vr.WSi
For Sale 16-i- dry wood, near

highway, $3.50 cord. Harry French,
Hardman. 43tf. lYr

1 Yr.
DELINEATOR .
AMERICAN GIRL
TRUE STORY .

uuw siuKitt' .,. . . ... . rr.
HOME CIRCLE 1 Yr.
HOME FRIEND .......... IVr.
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE . . . IVr.
ILLUSTRATED MECHANICS . . 1 Yr.
MOTHER'S HOME LIFE ..... J Yr.
NEEDLECRAFT . . . IVr.
POULTRY TRIBUNE . . IVr.

For Sale New Hampshire cock-

erels, six months, none better.
Frank Rumble, Morrow General
Hospital, Heppner. 43-4- teMfl H

Here and there it has added a lit-
tle, and here and there it has de-
tracted from our lives. Here and
there some bemoan the misfortunes
which have accompanied it, and yet
there are many who utter a fervent
thanks for what it has brought
them.

New Year's Day, the time for
resolutions, has arrived. Oh, yes,
resolutions are still made; some
frlvously, some unthinkingly, some
with known exaggeration, and even
some with sincerity, but none of
them are kept. It Is little more,
now, than sacrilege of a once more
pious custom, yet the ideal which
It perpetuates can never be anti-
quated.

The resolver says, "I want to do
better. I can do better. And by
all the powers of heaven and earth
I will do better!" But will he? Of,
is he merely observing a formality?

Perhaps a less loudly voiced de-
termination, replaced by such Im-
plicit trust as the poet Bryant ex-
presses in his lines "To a Water-
fowl," would go much farther in
keeping the true spirit of the New
Year

"He, who from zone to zone;
Guides through the boundless sky

thy certain flight,
In the long way that I must tread

alone
Will lend my steps aright"

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many

frionds and relatives for their sin-
cere sympathy and for the beauti-
ful floral offerings for our beloved
husband and father.

Mrs. W. R. Munkers,
Sons and Daughters,

JUDGE vr.
REAL AMERICA C Mo.
RADIO NEWS (Technical) . . Mo.

You can have that Suit or Overcoat you have
been wanting. Our entire stock of

Curlee Clothes
REDUCED

Suits for Men and Young Men in szes from
36 to 44 All good styles and patterns.

Suits 24.5Q now$l9.5Q

O'Coats $24.50 now I9.5Q
These Suits and Overcoats on sale for a

short time only

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE NOW
AND SAVE!

WILSON'S
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Q SUCCESSFUL FARMING . . . I Yr.If WU yinvmm 9 nvnui, I r.For Sale 6 R.I.R. roosters, blood
tested, $1.50 each. Harry Schriever,
Lexington. 43p your

Newspaper.
your

Newspaper
rul3and

Highest eastern prices for car-

loads broke or range horses, mulea
and colts. Fred Chandler Horse
and Mule Market, Charlton, Iowa.

39-4- 3

A BIG3 BIG
I MAGAZINESMAGAZINESf 31

Maternity and convalescent cases
eared for in my home. Mrs. J. B.
Cason. 5tf.

GENTLEMEN: I ENCLOSE i v . PLEASE SEND ME

OFFER NO. I (lndic.it WcjQ OFFER NO 2. I AM CHECKING THE

MAGAZINES DESIRED WITH A YEAR'S SUBSCRVIION TO YOUR PAPER.

NAME .i

ST. OR R.F.D ....... (..(..
TOWN AND STATE . . . . . ,, j .

For Sale or Trade 1 bay horse,
8 yrs. old, 1850, broke single or dou-

ble, broke to ride; one horse 6 yrs.
old, 1400, broke single or double;
one saddle horse, 7 yrs. old, none
better. Will trade for cattle or
sheep. W. H. French, Hardman.

38tf.


